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TURKEY PREPARES TO TAKE THE FIELD AGAINST THE ALLIESossa
G COALING ONE HUNDRED CHAUFFEURS

have joined this week

Active Recruiting for Overseas 
Force Now Intermitted for a 

Time.

BRITISH INSPECT 
SPANISH DEFENCES

Three Wireless Stations 
In Wales Taken Over 
By British Government

GERMANS FLED 
FROM BAYONETS

t JAPAN CANNOT SEND 
TROOPS INTO EUROPEake on Sufficient 

Nearest German 
tation.

Neutrality of Spain May Be 
Brought to Abrupt

British Soldier Tells Story of 
Desperate Fighting Near 

Mons.

Active recruiting of chauffeurs for 
overseas mechanical! transport is now 
stopped, Toronto having supplied 
since Saturday 100 of them; 200 from 
this city are now at Valcartier. Chauf
feurs wishing to join the next contin
gent are requested to fill in the forms „ _ _ . ,
supplied by the Chauffeurs’ Protective Canadian Press Dsspatch.

hTSCvSJh? HÏÏ? “ T- £°?£ SR™ *£“'"om
Those who leave today are: "Altho the attitude of the Spanish
E Robinson, B. H. Fairbanks, Chas. Government is officially one of most 

Hughes W Dixon, T. L. Strachan, W. strict neutrality. It is clear that the 
Stevens, E. B. Roach, W. J. Edwards, sympathy in the official world is in 
H. C. Cullen, W. J. Proctor, w. E. favor of the triple entente. The same 
Hoower, W. G. Plmntree, J. H. Dar- Is true of the advanced elements, 
low, J. 6. Morly, J. Smiley, w. H. “But It Is also apparent that Ger- 
Whyte, L J. Shilling, E. Neal, E. many has the sympathy of a large 
Schrier, D. deal, S. Chidden ten, F number of Spanish, who eee In France 
Brook, B. A- Bell, J. Shields, Alex. R. an ever-present danger of aggression, 
Knight, R. Machines, G. Masson, C and even of conquest. The German par- 
Macloskle, J. McMillan, J. Palfrey, O tV organized two demonstrations, that 
Taylor, L. C. Gallwey, J. N. Oallwey, were quickly suppressed by the gov- 
J. Probert, J. Gregson, A. E. Turpin, eminent, whose actions are the-object 
J. Jackman, L Booth, C. H. Bailey, M. °* comment. *
Halsall, G. J. Chapman, H. Davie, H "tt ,e known Respite the de-
Hutchison, C. Walker, C. E. Grimes clarations that Spain would be neu- 
T. Richardson, Wm. Campbell, R, M. tral to the last all officers In the army 
Ballantyne, F. O. O. Wood, S. A. Black and navV who were on leave of ab- 
®. Wilson, H. M. Radermacher, J sence have been ordered to Join their 
Brown, W. Walker, J. E. Calvert, D colors. The artillery defences in the 
Walker, G. Jackson, B. Jeffrey, E of Biscay have been reinforced
Wtalker, H. Rawlings, P. Kannawin. and new batteries placed there. A large 
W. Harrison, J. Hollingedale, C. Swain. force °f engineers has been sent to 
J. Waite, S. Sotman. the Balearic Island, and it is an open

-------- secret that a number of British offi-
O. M. A. PROGRAM. cars have visited nearly all the coast

■-------- defences.
Mayor Hocken will officially open “The public takes it for granted 

the meeting of the Ontario Municipal that an important move is in prepera- 
Association. The president’s address tion.” 
by J. G. Richter of London will follow 
the mayor’s address of welcome. S.
H. Kent will speak on “A Government 
Minister and Department of Municipal 
Affairs.” The subjects at the afternoon 
session will be "Municipal Accounts,”
“The Relation of University Educa
tion to the Performance of Municipal 
Duties,” and “The Cost of Roads.” The 
session will last until Thursday, when 
the topics under discussion will be 
water purification and railway taxa
tion for municipal purposes.

»(•4
Consul General at New York Says Agreement 

With Britain However Guards Latter’s 
Interests in Both India and China.

End.V
Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK. Sept 1.—The British 
Government has commandeered the 
three high-powered wlrelasa telegraph 
stations at Poldhu, Towym 
narvon, Wales, and has made an emer
gency war ruling that no merchant 
vessel may send wireless messages 
while within three miles of the English 
coast according to Information re
ceived here today by E. J. jÿally, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of 
America. These stations, completed 
only a short time ago. were to have 
been opened to the public tomorrow, 
the American station in the circuit 
being at; Belmar and New Brunswick, 
New Jersey.

The control of these wireless plants 
In Wales, Mr. Nally said, would enable 
the British admiralty to keep In con
stant communication with Its navy 
vessels anywhere within a radius of 
3000 miles. He said he had been In
formed also that the British Govern
ment had demanded the exclusive ser
vices of one hundred and fifty Marconi 
wireless operators employed at Welsh 
stations for assignment at government 
controlled plants end aboard British 
battleships.

Mr. Nelly said that England had 
taken over also the Marconi station 
at Clifden, Ireland, for part time use 
by the British admiralty. The Clifden 
station communicatee with Glace Bay, 
Nova Scotia.

ARE PU
ENEMY SLAUGHTERED

and Car-ty in Discovering 
Her Nearest 

ic Harbor.
uprising of the natives that may be Successive Charges bv Ger- 
fomented by Turkish or German in- ,
terests. Such a movement of Japanese mans Were Kepulsed With 
troops to covered In the agreement. On I
the other hand, we cannot send troops | * (jreat L.OSS.
to the war in Europe no matter what 
the fortunes at the allies may be. In 
the first place our agreement does not 
call for aid in that direction; in the 
second place it would be almost im- I lowing story of the fighting near Mons 
possible to get enough troops Into the | waa told to an Express reporter by 
war zone to be of any service at the
last desperate cry for help.” . „ ,

The Turkish consul-general, DJelal | brought here Monday:
Bey, laughel when he was asked about
the probabilities of hto country going | f0re8t and opened out, supported by 
to war.

“Turkey

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK. Sept. 1.—Japan can

not send troops to Europe to assist 
the allies fighting there, altho she 
Stands ready to help them in the far 
oast, according to the Japanese consul- 
general here. Takashi Nakimura, This 
statement was made in reply to ques
tions as to whether Japan would send 
soldiers to Europe to aid the allies or 
organize an expedition to help keep 
Turkey at bay.

“Our agreement with Great Britain,’ 
■aid the consul-general, “to such that 
■he need have no fear of removing her 
troops from India to the war zone. That 
agreement binds us to protect the In
terests of Great Britain in Just such 
an emergency, and the agreement in
cludes India and Chtna.

Depends on Turkey.
“In the event of Turkey getting into 

this war, which to not so promising as 
It may seem. Japan would send to In
dia a sufficient force to keep down any

I:

Despatch.
Sept. 1.—The German I 

whose whereabouts 1 
aystery since she left 

month, appeared off 
today, 
berg left this port K 

before war Was da- l 
Germany ’ and Great 
entitled to take oh as 
will carry her to the 
d may remain in Hono-

LONDON, Sept. 1, 4 a.m.—The fol-

one of the British wqpnded who was

BRITISH REFRESP 
ABOUT TO ENGAGE

“We had left the shelter of a little STEFANSSONIS 
PRESSING NORTH

has Just passed thru two the north country regiment Our col- 
ware,’ he" said. “Wars have long ago onel warned us that the German In- 
ceased to be interesting, even as a fantry was advancing, 
commercial proposition. Turkey is 
not looking for a fight, either with the 
possible winner or the probable loser prone along the grass when patches of 
in this war. 1 believe that my coun- j blue and green were seen on the sky 
try is taking the strict path of neu
trality.’’ ____

“We had hardly extended ourselves
.

French Experts Declare Posi
tion of Allied Armies to 

Be Good.

With Two Companions, Ejm 
plorer Leaves in Quest of 

~ New Land.

Steamer Strat hardie 
last night after having 
a warship, supposed to >■

Nürnberg.
umberg’s nearest home . .1 

ecomes a point for the 
awyers to decide. The 
seized German Samoa 
eee are blockading Ger- « 
base In Klaochow Bay. Ï 
n coaling points in Ger- j™ 
Pacific insular poseee- ' 

dly the Nürnberg would : ■ 
re.
1 be held that German 
technically German pos- . I 
icupicd by Great Britain, 
regulations would>altow 
only sufficient coal to

for coaling were made 
ial care being taken that 
rhoUld be among the coal

-rg's commander said he ' 
main for several days In 
ers after coaling.

line and soon battalions of the enemy 
wore made out following each other 
at regular intervals.

“Our batteries let rip and gouged 
holes thru them. ‘Bravo,’ shouted my 
platoon commander as he watchedRUSSIAN ADVANCE

DISTURBS BERUNItrra-ra „
bayonets. Before the enemy arrived 
the artillery fire had increased until 
it was an inferno. German aviators 
were directing their guns and at times 
we fired on aeroplanes but our shots 
were Ineffective. Our poor gunners 
had an awful time as the German 
cavalry got around behind us and 
charged right up to the gune. Very 
few of the Germans escaped, however, 
for whole platoons rushed to the : 
rescue emptying their magazines as

FORBID PUBLISHING 
4)F CASUALTY LISTS

Canadian Praaa Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 1, 13.40 p.m.--The posi

tion of the allied armies, ac|cording to 
the opinion of French military experts, 
to good. The Germans, it is pointed 
out, are attempting a movement which, 
if it falls, will leave them in a dan
gerous situation with their troops ex- 
hausted.

British Sailors Report That The British army, fresh and rested, 
- , — . , . ... the experts a ay, to about to engage theMany 1 hat Made Hits extreme German right and to support

tn. i vi r» . the French who have been retiringDid Not Burst. slowly for several days.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NOME, Sept. 1.—The

schooner King and Wlnge, which has 
arrived here from Point Barrow, Al
aska, brought news that Vllhjalmur 
Stefansson, the Canadian explorer, 
with two companions set out from 
Martin Point, east of the mouth of the 
Barter River, March 22 last, with .six 
dogs, a sled, two rifles and plenty of 
ammunition, heading straight north 
over the ice in search of new land. A 
supporting party of three others ac
companied Stefansson sixteen days 
due north on the sea Ice and then re
turned, reaching shore April 16.

Before starting Sefansson left or
ders with Dr. Rudolf M. Anderson, his 
lieutenant In the Canadian

SHIED OVERBOARD 
GERMAN SHELLS

gasoline

Thousands Flee, Fearing Re
taliation on Capital for 

Burning of Louvain.

German Authorities Conceal 
Losses Sustained in Fight

ing With British.

Csnadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 1.—The correspon

dent of The Express, telegraphing | ^ey 
traita The Hague, says:

“SThere is the greatest alarm in Ber
lin Tver the advance of the Russian

Csnadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 1.—The Mall says 

the German military authorities have 
forbidden the publication of further 
casualties in the newspapers. The lo- 
pal newspapers are allowed to publish 
casualties of purely local Interest from 
the lists posted in the offices of the
local administration.

The Cologne Gazette on Saturday 
contained only a few names of soldiers 
belonging to local regiments. These 
form part of the thirteenth casualty 
list Only 12 oomplete lists’have been 
published and these concern only the 
fighting which occurs befor* the large 
engagements. It appears, says The 
Mail, that the enormous casualties 
suffered from the British are being 
carefully concealed.

WAR TAX PAYABLE 
BY FOUR RICH MEN

ST. PETERSBUR 
NOWPETR

CIS
OGRAD

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON," Sept. 1.—(3 am.)—The

Harwich correspondent of The Tele
graph gives interviews with wounded 
sailors and speaks of the plucky way 
in which the English Jackies handled 
live Shells. Many of the German shells 
which made hits, it appears, did not 
burst.

“There were five shells In the boiler 
of one of the destroyers,” he quotes 
one of the sailors as saying, “and if 
one had burst It would have been all 
up with the ship.”

"What did you do with them?” was I L ,. _ _
eaked. } Canadian Press Despatch.

“Oh, Just «(hied them overboard. . ®cp*; J-—(1°, a.m.)—A
There was no room for such rubbish I the. Reuter Telegram Co.
aboard our yacht.” from St. Petersburg says that by im

ita another Instance, the Correépon- I P*/1®-1 order the City of St. Peten
dent says. It Is related that a «(hell fell £?jp,ltal .2* .the Empire
on a British ship atad as there was no e,MS }712’ will henceforth be known 

men -are Ernest Solvay, the aBeMFftHmlédtaté «tploMoh; the editors rush- I !£„ Tbla <*an5e eliminates
king; .-Baron Lambert, the Belgian i*- t& at it- and pushed it Into the sea I co°,*tr?c^.on *r„the. „
presentattve of the Rothschilds; Raoul with, their naked hands. 016 fhlef ,c ty of Russia has
Waroeque, the mine owner, and Baron UZ™ *ounded by
Empativ the railway magnate. -, AMERICAN BANK CLOSED. I Peter the Qreat ln lm-

“Had'not this guarantee been given," 
says "The correspondent, “Brussels 
would-probably (have been treated as 
Louvain was. Big guns were mounted 
ln front of the palace ready for bom
bardment.”

ran.
“A moment later the Germans were 

on us from the front. We let them 
come until their breasts rose above 
the neighboring hillocks and then de- 

troops. The news that the emperor I cimated them. They fell back in con- 
has left the western headquarters and fusion and dropped to the ground, 
moved to the Russian front has shown "Another line came which we treat-

». «.M..» - », «»«.. ». “JX.TTuS ,„8^~e2.Sr.n5
immediate peril to their safety lies. I we were ordered to prepare to charge.

“A story has been circulated that A Dashing Charge,
the Russians are preparing to avenge “On the word of command we 
Louvain by treating the City of Berlin sprang from the ground as one man 
in the same way as the Germans I and with yell after yell charged the 
treated that city. Many of the popu- advancing Prussians As we neared 
lace who can get away are going to their ranks we fired indiscriminately 
Norway, Demnai* and Switzerland. and Only a few remained to cross bay- 

“In connection with the siege of onets with us. The remainder rushed 
Huns It Is told her, that Che German off and were shot ln the -back as they 
artillery experts, after vainly trying I went. They left more than half their 
every type of field gun at their com- regiment on the field in killed and 
mand against the forts, sent to the | wounded.”
Krupp factory for a new 14-inch naval 
gun, which was set down four miles 
from the nearest Liege fort. The first 
shot fired from It hit the officers' mess 
house inside the Belgian fortification, 
killing 12-6 men.”

expedition, 
to establish a camp for him on Banks’ 
Land.

Stefansson may not be heard from 
for two years, his associates say. The 
three men in the Stefansson party are 
remarkable ice travelers, and are ex
pected to be able to subsist on seal 
meat, like the dogs, 
built so as to be readily convertible 
Into a boat for crossing streams of- 
open water ln the ice.

MAY DISMANTLE.

Wn, Sept. 1.—There has 
atlon of the activity of 
leers using Esquimau as 
t was officially announced 
■man cruiser Leipzig no 
menace to commerce. It 

n British Columbia that 
may enter an American 
mantle until the end et

To Prevent Destruction of 
Brussels, Citizens Went 

to Rescue.

German Form of Nam{e Chang
ed of Russian by Imperial 

Decree. Their sled is

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 1.—A despatch to 

The Express from The Hague says 
that the four richest men in Belgium 
have guaranteed the payment to Ger
many of the war tax which the Ger
mans levied against Belgium. The four

RHODES SCHOLARS 
ENLIST FOR FRONT

g has not been reported. 
9, when she held up the 
ink steamer Catania off 
tino, California. FRENCH AVIATOR FLEW

OVER GERMAN UNES
>75351»

?

ONSCHEME 
WIDE WORK

name

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
STAFF SELECTED

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 1.—Lieut. Campagne 

ef the aviation Corps, while flying over 
the German lines at a height of 1800 

• yards, was subjected to the enemy’s 
Sre. A shell struck his machine and he 
stopped the motor. The aeroplane os
cillated violently ln the wind, but the 
lieutenant succeeded in righting It and 
ln volplaning Into the French lines. 
He landed safely and gave Important 
Information concerning the German 
positions.

This exploit of Lieut. Campagne was 
given out officially today.

All Canadians Give Up Studies 
and Join King’s Royal 

Horse.
THEWASHINGTON, Sept 1—In the I B* WOMEN’8 PATRIOT! 

face of a determined run by depositors, L 8 PATRIOT!

h‘hVS
riweived by the treasury department, for the Beaches Circle of t 
which ordered an investigation. The patriotic League 
bank is declared to have a capitaliza
tion of $80,000, with deposits of close 
to a million and a half of dollars.

LEAGUE.
FRANCE CALLS OUT RESERVISTS.

n That Improve- 
le Made to Proper- 
During Winter.

PARIS, Sept. I, 4,26 p.m.—Official 
announcement was made this after
noon to the effect that the minister of 
war has decided to call out- Immedi
ately «til reservists ln the country who 
have not been previously summoned 
to the colors.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—Communica

tions which reached Ottawa today 
from London state that “C” squadron 
of the King’s Royal Horae, which has 
just been recruited, is composed en
tirely of Rhodes scholars from the 
colonies who are attending Oxford sad 
Cambridge universities. />

These young mçn are all good ath
letes. and the cpinment to made that 
they are a magnificent body of horse
men. It to also stated'that this squad
ron will probably go to the front with
in two week.

It to understood that all of the Ca
nadian Rhodes scholars are going ts 
the front.

Composite Unit of A. M. G 
Organized After Weeding 

Out Process.

m avenue. 
ie Womerfs

MAN ARRESTED AS SPY.
-> -------- -

CORNWALL Ont., Sept. 1.—Two 
guards of the 69th Regiment arrested 
George Travenski, 26, on suspicion of 
espionage. He said that he was a 
native of Russia, but beyond this he 
would say nothing, 
stated that the man would give no 
satisfactory account of his presence on 
the canal bank. He was "remanded for 
ten days In the police court

There will always be sonie ladles in 
attendance there every day, from 9 to
6, to give out work and receive It bank. 

All work, however, must be returned
not later than Monday moynlng, Sept.
7. Contributions for ho

MAY RUN AGAIN TO FORM RED CROSS.A detachment of the 18th A.M.C. 
which has been stationed at Stanley

JAPANESE SEIZE ISLANDS. , cooking
At 4.80 this afternoon the board of table will be received Wednesday 

control will hold a special meeting for morning and sold Wednesday 
the purpose of organizing the local | noon, and the same on Saturday.
Red Cross Association. Noel Marshall 
and J. K. Duns tan will be chai rmen.

The guardsMONTREAL REGIMENT
IS IRISH FUSILIERSLaunched to Raise 

icy for Patriotic 
Fund.

PEKIN, Sept. 1.—The Japanese, ac
cording to reports received here, have 
occupied two other islands within the 
German sphere at Kiaochau. They 
are Talickao and TekUngtao. These 
islands had not been occupied by the 
Germans.

Barracks, arrived at the Long Branch 
camp yesterday morning, to make up 
the numbers of the General Hospital 
for the theatre of war now being or
ganized by Major Hendry of the 10th 
Army Medical Corps Field Ambulance 
of Toronto.

Major Hendry states, however, that 
the personnel of the General Hospital 
will not be finally settled until orders 

TOKIO, Sept. 1.—Announcement to are received from the military head- 
made that the government will ask the quarters, 
diet for an appropriation of 66,000,000 
yen (about $28,000,000) for a war fund * 
and 10,000,000 yen ($6,000,000) with 
which to build destroyers.

-after-

The league want the help of any
one who can knit, to make socks,wrist
lets and Balaclava caps. Donations of 
wool would be accepted.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—The regi

ment which will be raised by patriotic 
Irishmen! in Montreal for war service 
will be called the Irish Fusiliers. Re- 

_ crultlng began today. The response 
,(J was so brisk that the required 600 men 

Will probably all be obtained by Sat
urday,

BANKS HOLD BACK 
ONTARIO INDUSTRY 

AND CREATE WANT

RUSSIANS OFFER TO ENLIST.

ST. CATHARINES. Sept 1. — 
, l-Thtrty-flve Russians today visited the 

St. Catharines armory and expressed 
a desire to be sent home li^ order that 

I they could take part ln tlje war with 
the czar’s army. They declared their 
willingness to enlist with Canadian 
troops If they could all be accepted 
and go together. _____

1e porter. .
>N. Sept. 1.—A plan to give 
amllton’a unemployed this 

—outlined to the board of con
ning ln a letter from the Me
dicate. This is to make local 
ts on thé McKlttrick pro* 
rided the city will toeue de- 
$250,000 to cover the cost of 
fhe plan to favored by Mayor
»ed to put down sewwrs and 

on the property under the 
the city engineer. The com
ay the entire cost, but asks 
ed of the maximum rate of
i Mayor toRun Again. ~ 
Ian -admitted today that he 
iproached by leading Concer
ne him to remain ln office 
• in view of the unusual eon- 
itlng. The mayor declares 
take strong pressure to In
hold the reins for another

JAPANESE WAR VOTE. REGIMENT IS RECRUITING.

ST. CATHARINES, -Sept 1.—The 
19th Regiment has started to recruit 
up to war strength. The first man to 
answer this new call was Stuart Allan, 
Canadian ten-mile foot racing cham
pion, who, last Good Friday establish
ed a new record for the distance.J Composite Unit.

This hospital will be a composite 
unit made up of men from the 10th, 
11th and 18th A. M. C., and yester
day the inefficient members, accord
ing to a list prepared by the medical 
and other officers were paraded before 
the respective orderly tents, and ad
dressed by their commanding officers. 
“You men,” said Major Hendry, in ad- 

those of the 10th in terse 
phrase, “have been examined, and 
have been found unfit. I’m sorry we 
_qan’t takfi'yBu all with us.”

Those without uniform or equip- 
ment were at once given their dis
charge, while those- in possession of 
such reported at the armories last 
night and were given their discharge 
there.

NURMBERG AT HONOLULU.

HONOLULU, Sept. 1.—The German 
. cruiser Nurmberg, whose whereabouts 
have been a mystery since she left 
here early Lost month, appeared off 
this port early today. Inasmuch as 
the time limit of three months Im
posed by the neutrality regulations 
has not expired, she cannot again coal 
here, unless she can show that ln the 
meantime she has touched at a Ger- 

n port.

HORRORS AT AERSCHOT.

Cannot Send Money to 
Far-off Missionaries

LONDON, Sept. 1.—A despatch to 
the Reuter Telegram Company from 
Ostend reports that , refugees\ from 
Aerschot, 23 miles northeast of 
sels, accuse the German troops, before 
they evacuated that place, of havmg^ 
pillaged and burned half the town.

dressing Mayor Euler of ■' Berlin Tells How His Council Blocked 
Bank Move to Avoid Distress Thru Unemployment— 

Delegates to Ontario Industrial Association Say 
Solution Lies in Strong Government Action.

irus-

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.
CORNWALL Ont., Sept. 1.—The 

executive committee of the Cornwall 
MOBILE, Ala, Sept. 1.—The British Old Boys’ Reunion today decided to 

steamer Kalmo, a merchant vessel of grant the sum of $60 to the Duchess 
$,209 tons, which railed from New Or- of Connaught Chapter of the Daugh- 
leans on August 21, has been captured- ters of the Empire of Cornwall for the 
in the Atlantic presumably by a Ger- starting-of the|r fund for the purchase 
man vessel, accordnig to advices re-] of comforts for Canadian soldiers at 
ceived here today by .the shippers.

BRITISH STEAMER TAKEN.
strong. “We may be able to relieve 
the situation graduolly thru the gov
ernment authorities ln India, and thru 
the Bank of Hongkong, for our mis
sionaries In China, but even that is 
mere guesswork, but the American 
boards have hundreds of their mis
sionaries In the German eoloniee in 
Africa, in addition to those in Togo-^. 
land. While those colonies are under 
the German flag, it will be impossible 
during the war, for the New York 
boards to transmit funds to their mis
sionaries. The situation to very criti
cal, and there appears to be do solu
tion of the problem."

Thousands of dollars o! Canadian
and the bank had come to an under-1 mofley- and a much *reater number 
standing and money was advanced. of thousands of dollars in the United 

Thinks Berlin Wise. . states are held up by the war, Instead

Since the sixteenth annual oonven- vA , 
tion of the Ontario Municipal Associa- AI£lca' — „

Tl. n.,d ofc—M
was emphasized and the development tbe™ rhina or Indto as moneyTx- 
of a plan was left for the exScutlv decked
committee to report upon. The organl- cban^? thru the riv.

Editor World: No person knows was being deadened by the refusal of zatlon formed is called the Industrial Jb* American boards,” said Mr. Arm- 
1ust when or where this war is going the banks to advance money. Association of the Province of On
to end Canadians may yet be called Mayor Euler, Berlin, stated the tario. Its officers were appointed and 
ui>on to raise a home guard. Would banks last year refused reasonable a constitution adopted. Its objects 
it not be wise to at once begin the I advances. The council therefore In- are stimulation of Industries and se- 
drilllng of us old fellows? I am will- vtted citizens to withdraw their sav- curing employment, 
ins to give up my evenings for this ings from the banks and deposit them Prominent Men Serve.
Durnoee and also a few afternoons with the city, where they received •" The officers are Patron, Sir John 
eachweek at the butts to learn to use per cent. Instead of 3. Berlin got nil Gibson; hon. chairman, Hon. W. J. 
the Ross rifle. After all it to the fel- the money it wanted in this way. The Hanna; chairman, W. D. McNaught, 
town who can shoot to kill who will be recent trouble had decided the.euthorl- C. M. G.; vice-chairman, C. E. Hen- 

I had a few years ln ties to again take this action. derson, president C. M. A. of Windsor;
Refused Men^y. vice-president, W. P. Gundy, Board of

The most suitable example of the Trade, Toronto; treasurer, G. Frank, 
banks’ attitude was furnished by tbe Toronto; executive. Sir John WiUtoon, 
mayor of Welland. He told of a fao- Sir Edmund Walker, Toronto; A. D. 
tory In hto town that had large orders, Young, North Bay, president associat- 
whlch If tilled, would give work for ed board of trade; J. c. Eaton, T. A.
many men. The factory needed RusseU, Controller Simpson, Toronto; I Canadian Preee Despatch 
money; the bank would not advance Mayors and representatives of Toron- CHICAGO, Sent 1.—With several 
it. So the orders were turned over to to, Hamilton, London, Brantford, St. L . . p „ ,
a Pittsburg firm and Welland’s work- Catharines, Stratford, Kingston, Belle- hundred passengers, most of them wo- 
ers remained Idle. > ville, Ottawa, Peterboro, BrockviUe, I men and children, on board, the City

The mayor of Preston said the This committee will at once get to of Chicago, an excursion steamer from 
banks’ refusals had stopped public work. Benton Harbor, Mich,, caught fire
work In hto town. If they had the National Club Helps, several miles off shore early today,
money now the work could go on. W. P. Gundy stated that yesterday Racing against the flame* the steamer 
Winter would soon be here and wea- every member of the National Club made for the government breakwater 
Ithert'^eotflBtRUto toR>dffi Five fronelM to $25 I JHist. off the haibor.and all the pass en-
imoner am. ntanSy.-’krh» TeprSken'- ** <*»e next slxtrafeth» *rs ware landed safely a moment be-
tatlve from Oshawa said hto council the relief of unemployment I *

’nk for Relief Work.
,te conference at noon today 

.. and a representative of the 
Rink and Pavilion Company 
ie opening of the James street 
leadquartera for a joint relief 
It was pointed out that by 

tie shareholders were eacrlfie
ri’e revenue from the building- 
_jd to buy all the necessities 
distribution from the manu- 
,t a price lower than the 

pay. If the plan to carried 
:y will have to vote at least

"Nothing short of government pres
sure on the banks is needed to force 
them to do what the necessity and 
patriotism demands.” This was the 
statement of John Raneford, mayor of 
Clinton, yesterday at the conference of 
Ontario municipalities on unemploy

ment, and this was the attitude of 
the majority of representatives. Sev
eral cited instances to show how trade

Stationary Hospital.
The stationary hospital is being or

ganized by Major D. B. Bentley from 
the ranks of the 14th A. M. C. from 
Sarnia, Windsor and Chatham, and 
the 16th from London, Ont, The full 
list of officers has not yet been made 
up, but Captain Stainer Ellis states 
that Sergt.-Major Cadman will pro
bably act as warrant officer.

the front.

said that it

7 rick Played By ’British
Was Costly to Germans

AS A HOME GUARD.
Raisa Fifty Thousand, 
utlre committee of the Can- 
decided to launch a compaign 
lain* of $60,900 for the local 
trlotlc Fund. A mass meet- 

r held next Tuesday evening, 
n and T. J, Stewart, M.P.. op* 
illation with the National 
Lind, being of the opinion that 
should look after its own.

Hundreds of Passengers 
Were Landed in Safety 
From Burning Steamers

Enemy, Believing Artillery Had Been Silenced, Came 
on in Mass Formation and Were Suddenly 

Mowed Down—Tactics Learned 
in Boer War., 1=

of real service, 
the Û.O.R., so am not exactly a green
horn, but the new drill and the new 
rifle are a hit different from the old, 
and we need brushing up. How would 
it do to call a meeting of all citizens 

forty-five yearn of age to meet 
ories to begin this work.

H. C. F.

AMILTON HOTELS
■ T.'F-HWi-TTT-

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 1.—Wounded men 

ij? tbe hospitals of Boulogne related to" 
The Express correspondent there in- 

t ®;dcnts of the fighting between the 
i British and Germans. One of the men, 
| says, told of a trick which the Bri- I t'sh learned in the Boer war and which 
I ï^Tkpd very well against the Germans, 
t- *he story of the Incident follows:
■ -/ ?he enemy, before sending their in- 
9 ton try against pur positions, opened a 

hot artillery fi-fe. Our artillery repli
ed at fifst warmly, and then gun after 
kntY°* Brttish batteries went et-e

“Ù hat's up now?" I asked a comrade.

tvn-i—
—AUTO TOURISTS

ommodote automototiist* 
t Table d'Hote dinner daifir* 
tc $ o’clock. Highest standard 
and eerrlee.

There was a few minutes more of 
artillery firing from the Germans and 
then their Infantry came on in solid 
formation. We received them with 
rifle fire. Still they came on and still 
we mowed them down. They were 
getting closer and we could plainly 
see the dense masses moving. Then 
suddenly the whole of our artillery 
opened lira j

“You see, they had not been silenc
ed at all, and it was a trick to draw 
the Germans on. They went down In 
whole fields, for our guns got them In 
open grou»($and,- of aonrsa2t*ieor marc- 
jhad enough. It was Impossible - for1 
those behind to come on past the dead."

The passengers were huddled on the 
breakwater and later were taken 
ashore on tugs and in other excursion 
boats. The first of the passengers to 
reach shore expressed the belief that 
some of the occupants of the berths 
had been drowned. *

Blankets, burlap 'bags and all sorts 
of coverings were requisitioned at the 
wharf when the half-cfad passengers 
were landed from the tugs. -I 

Others who were rescued^ Included 
Allen Cnrrell,, Ottawa, CaneMa.

over 
at the am.ROYAL, Hamilton

■3
DUNNING’SPULLAN

X Dunning’s have the call and they are 
(Joins the business. Call ln and see

boats and traîna» IT-U WeatoniÇin*;] 
street; 28 Melinda street

Y« ALL GRADES OF
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480 ASsla'dJ^’E 7*0. Office I

ore' tBe' boat sank..• <
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